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to MadagasThe French l ltlmatom
car.

SANTA FE SCHOLARS.

Look Out for The

Paris, Nov.

2.

The French govern-

received a dispatch from
Will Be Allowed to Teach In Indian ment
Schools Without Examination-Howa- rd
de Villars, the speoial envoy
Release- d- Forsent by the French government to Madaeign Sews.
gascar with the ultimatum of France to
the Hova government, announcing that

Si

California State An alyst.

y

Earth's Flip Flop!
BBaBRnB

Which occurs every 3,000 years, and is reported on time. As the
glacial drift is getting nearer it is advisable to be prepared for it by
using Ooebel's famous Estate Oak Heaters. For particulars in black
and white call at the store.

W. H. GOEBEL,
N. M.
Santa Fe.

Catrtn Block

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
f Watch Repairing Strictly First classJ
Silver NoT.ltit and
artiolti
all kinds of
filigree

Starling
X..ps
suiUbl. for presents at lowest pries.

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza,

N. N.

THE
PALACE HOTEL,

Washington, Nov. 8. The president
yesterday signed several orders of great
importance in connection with the civil
service reform movement, making important extensions of the classified ser
vice to offices not neretoiore ciassinea
and revising the existing 'classifications
in branoheB already classified, so as to
bring within the classification many
places heretofore exoluded.
Among the changes is an amendment
to the Indian rule providing for the ap
pointment, as assistant teachers in the
Indian school servioe without oivil service examination, graduates of normal
olasses at Santa Fe, N. M., and other
places; but before they can be advanoed
to foil teaoherships, they will be required
to pass the regular civil service
, HOBTON'S O0A0HKAN BILSASBD.
y
rendered a
Secretary Carlisle
deoision dir.oting that the case against
Howard, Mr. Levi r. Morton's ooachman,
be dismissed.

he left Antanarito, October 26, without
receiving the reply of the Hova government to the French demands. Little
donbt exists that the Hovass intend to
resist the demands of France.

Royal Baking Powder is Superior
to all in Purity and Strength.

GOT ANOTHER ONE.
oma. Iiucero Pleads
Murder of

uilty to the
Doherty.

Special to the New Mexicau.
Mora. N. M., Nov. 3. In the district
court this forenoon Tomes Lucero, re-

Si

CONDENSED

NEWS.

COSTA

BIOAN

MIMISTEB TALKS.

country
enjoys
tion of never having been asked to pay
an indemnity for an uprising. He says
that it is very improbable that a fleet of
four British war ships will be sent on
suoh a mission, when one could serve
every purpose.
WAB KHWS VIA

WASHINGTON.

1

fro. Chemistry,

Lonoke, Ark., last night unanimously
adopted a resolution expressing their
alarm at the power of the Roman Catholic
church over congress and the federal
government and denouncing all legisla
tion giving federal revenues in support ot
Roman Catholic or sectarian schools.
George M. Irwin of the discretionary
pool of George M. Irwin and company,
the largest in PittBburg, left that city to
day for the east on his physician's advice.
In the recent raid on the blind pools
there, firms losses are said to have ag
gregated $115,000. The firm has a large
holding in oats wblou will be proteoted.
The business will be closed for a few
weeks by reason of Irwin's absence.
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CAMPAIGN ORATORS.
tive counoil. Mr. Hopewell we learn will
also be supported by the Populists, and
the
walk
as
over
it seems will have a
la Sow Anions; the
pops are strong in Sierra and growing in Cliannrrj- JUcnevr
"Sext Presidents"
uuieroaH
of
a
was
member
Mr.
Socorro.
Hopewell
llari'lnon Hetarns to
the 30th house of representatives and
was not a partisan on any issue of interest to his constituents and proved himself
to be a safe man."
Batavia, N. Y Nov. 8. Two thousand
dues J. A. Ancheta reconcile
How
B.
T.
with
ticket
same
on
the
people gave an enthusiastic greeting to
running
Catron with the faot that three years ago Chauncey M. Depew at Batavia
he openly frequently stated his belief While
was talking, a man in th.
that this same man Catron tried to have crowd Depew
shouted, "Hurrah for the next
Is Mr. Ancheta
him assassinated?
president," which created laughter in
honestly working for the man who he which Mr. Depew joined. The doctor
said tried to have him killed? or is he went on to say:
"As I was coming up
playing a double game? In either case the road, I met three presidential candiSouthwhat sort of a man can he be?
dates, Hill, Flower and Cochran, going
west Sentinel.
down the road."
Th. Cerrillos Rustler ought to know
BACK FROM NEW TOBK.
HABUIBON
better. It prints a venomous paragraph
Muncie, Ind. As the Big Four limited,
insinuating that Mr. Victory, when super- which
brought Gen. Harrison back to Inintendent of connty schools, misused the
crossed the state line at
diana
public funds. Nothing could be further Union City it was Burrounded by a mafrmri the truth than this low insinuation,
At Munole
and precious few votes will the Rustier jority of tha population.saluted the
make by it for Catronism, for everybody 5,000 enthusiastic peopleHe
with cheers.
speke twenty
understands that it is merly a silly
and alluded to his prediction
dodge tramped up for the purpose of minutes,
would
at
Evansville
that
made
Germany
trying to offset the crimes that the Catwith our pork
ron gang has repeatedly perpetrated in find something the matter
the manipulation of the public school af- and cattle, which he said bad proven
true so far as cattle was concerned. From
fairs of Santa Fe City and county.
Muncie the party was taken to
The Democratic rally at Gray's hall
promises to be very enthusiastic
and largely attended affair. The Democrats of the city will assemble at (1:30
o'clock at the hall on Water Btreet and
will then take up their march through the
principal streets of the city. Returning
to the hall at 7:30 speeches will be made
by Messrs. J H. Crist, J. P. Viotory, A. P.
Hill and H. L. Ortiz. The public
and especially the ladies, are
invited to be present.
Down at Galisteo the other night W. B.
Sloan, speaking in behalf of the Canonists, asserted that Mr. Victory, during his
term as county school superintendent,
"had robbed the school fund." It is
soaroely necessary to deny this malicious
falsehood, but the New Mexican would
suggest that if any information as to the
oharaoter of the author is needed by any
honest voter suoh may be bad by applying to the First National bank of Santa
to .Lawyer Geo. Knaebei er to David
Jones, of Madrid.
Mr. Adolph Hill is making a gallant ,
Mrs. A. E. Lanier
Bush's Mills, Ohio.
campaign for the oounty clerkship. When
will
he assumes charge of the office it
to
call and get
be possible for oitizens
answers
prompt, oivil and business-likto their queries for information. In
other words, the clerk's offioe will not be
Heart and
of
run as a close corporation for the benefit
A General Break Down
of a few Republican politicians only.
was
A splendid Democratic
meeting was The Good Effect of Hood's
Marked and Permanent.
held last night at Galisteo. Speeches
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. :
were made by Hon. John P. Viotory,
"Gentlemen:
I was taken down sick last
Gen. C. F. Easley, Mr. A. P. Hill, Mr.
Donald McRae and Mr. J alio Leyba and Deoember, and became very weak with nervous
trouble, palpitation of the heart, and a general
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
physician, but linSheriff Cunningham is very decidedly break down. I had anogood
better. I could sit up
in evidence as the man to preserve law gered along, getting
18th of March,
No only about hall a day, until the
and order in Santa Fe county.
Hood's Sarsapa.
wonder the Catronists are barking at his when I concluded I would give
y,
y

t,

Strained Nerves

e

Palpitation

the

14

heels.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or
faded should be colored to prevent the
look of age, and Buckingham's Dye
all others in coloring brown or black
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexioan, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Hood'ssyCurcs I

When I had used It A short time,
could get up and go all about the house all day.
I have never enjoyed perfect health, but am
now taking my fifth bottle of Hood's Sarsapa.
rilla, and know It has helped me wonderfully.
I have used Hood's Pills, and think them excellent." Mas. A. K. I.anier, Bush's Mills, Ohio.

illlaatrial.

Hood's Pills

act easily, yet promptly and
2tc.

fflcieutly, ou the lit er and bowels.

COUNTRY

The rvflesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
"TEN ACRBS ENOUGH"
Choio

9
a

University of California,

No careful housekeeper can afford
to use any baking powder but Royal.

$171,-000-

53.
61.
26.

ft
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Finest standard papers

Lo

Analyst California State Board of Health, etc., etc.

The Japanese legation here has re
ceived the following cablegram from the
Japanese government: "The first army
SANTA FE,
M
under Xamagata has taken possession ot
Tong Tang Thong, the Chinese fleeing
toward Matie Nag. The rest of the army
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
under Marshal Uyama are now attacking
CAMPAIGN CALLS.
Kin Chow, and both La Len Wai and Port
Arthur will soon be taken." King Chow
.Proprietor.
and Ta Len Nan are the outworks of Port
Political Matters of Timely Moment
Arthur and their investment is a pre
ELECTION FORECASTS.
of Interest to the Average
requisite to taking the main works. Tang
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Reader.
rang Thong is a stronghold on the line
of march to Moukden.
I he Political Managers in Mew York
Indulge In Some ttuesslng Good
A voice from Cochiti: "The Outlook
News from Washington.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
favors Mr. D'Aroy beoause he and the
Weekly Bank feJtateineut.
New York, Noy. 8. The weekly bank
Outlook are in aocord on the subject of
New York, Nov. 3. Mr. Thacher, man
by the Week or Month.
statement shows the fallowing changes:
politics and because ha is as good a man
said
the
Democratic
of
campaign,
ager
and favors improved roads and new
Reserve, decrease, $660,625: loans, in
that he is ooniident Hill will be bridges as muoh as either one of his com$1,129,300; Specie, decrease,
crease,
The Ilest Line Kant.
petitors, whioh is equivalent to laying
legal tender, decrease, $287,200; de elected governor next Tuesday by not that
THE CIRCUS A SUCCESS.
man in all respects
he is a
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
less
than
de
18,000
plurality.
posits, increase, $809,700; circulation,
and a man worthy ot the support of all
In point of equipment, time and service
Mr.
chairman
of
the
now
hold
The
banks
KepubllHaokett,
crease, $101,900.
shade of pol
it is conceded to be superior to all other The Be9t Show Ever Seen in Los $63,201,276
in excess of the 25 per cent can committee, thinks Morton's plurality good ' people of whatsoever
itics
as; and It seems tnat tlie miners
linos.
i
at
should
be
Last
60,000.
requirements.
are for Mr. D'Aroy also, for Mr. Lowthian
Th. fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Angeles.
IBB DiMOCBATIO WEST.
tells the New Mexican ho.
Denver daily nt 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
Washington. Seoretary Gardner, of
Some oowardly sneak has circulated
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
CORPSES.
PICKLED
the Democratic campaign committee, the report abont town that the bogus
The disappointed appearance usually
the second morning, in ample time to
who
New
ha. just returned from
York, tickets, the issue of wnioh was denounced
connect with all fast trains for thp east obtei'vsd oa the faoes of circns-goer- s
was
that Mr. Bill's dImiu
gn.siiig in these ouittuinna yoatorday, '"had beau
and sonth.
the thousands of people Were Cremated In a Large Indian say
among
laoking
and
that
reports from printed in the New Mexioan job departbrighter every day;
It is also a fact worth remembering
Deapolis Fire
the west are very encouraging from a ment." The Nsw Mexican desires to
that the Burlington is the only line run- who attended the Syndicate Shows and
of Property.
struction
politioal standpoint. The committee is state that all suoh assertions are bald- ning through trains over its own tracks Hippodrome yesterday for the reason
in receipt of especially eno.uraging news headed falsehoods, circulated only for
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis that the exhibition was one of the best
Indianapolis, Nov. 3. The most dis from Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, low aud malioious purposes. Only the
without change of any class of oars.
in Los Angeles and, oontrary
ever
astrous fire in the city for several years and Senator Faulkner prediots that the lawful straight party tickets have been
For full information call on local to thegiven
usual rule, the show people gave
Democrats wul eleot their state ticket in printed at this office. Not even could the
ticket agent;, or address G. W. Tallery,
broke out shortly after 3 o'olock this the latter state.
Independent candidates, Mr.
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street, more than they advertised, besides which
ocand
owned
in
the
Dunand and Mr. Weltmer, have their
Denver.
the best of order was maintained, and in morning the building
Gas
National
Indianapolis
cupied by
tickets printed at this office for the
consequence, the large andienoes left the company at South Pennsylvania and
reason that the management felt that
FUNERAL AND WEDDING
tent in a
frame of mind.
Maryland streets. The Are soon lumped
suoh action might be construed by some
The show, as a whole, was a great
to the Indiana Medical college and the
individuals as in a measure
was
a
There
very creditable pa handsome Scottish Rite bnuding imme Is the Present Itnaslan Program The breaking faith with the duly constituted
in
the
which
rade
attracted diately north of the college. This was
forenoon',
Former Will Oecnr in a
campaign committees.
mnoh attention, especially among the lit' the largest building of the kind in the
Fortnight.
Unable to find aught else to bring
tie people. - The procession included oountry, the original oast having been
against that fearless and efficient officer,
among other things the cages of wild $100,000 and $25,000 improvements hav
the Republican
animals, the elephant and the doable ing been made. By 5 o'clock the three
Livadia, Nov. 3. A special service to Sheriff Cunningham,
are telling among the people
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inhumped camel, besides several other buildings were a smouldering pile of celebrate the acoession of Nioholas II to tricksters
of
Fe
Santa
south
county a story to the
features.
debris. A fireman, named Samuel Muir the throne of Russia was held
in effeot that he, the sheriff, in negotiatiag
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiIn th. afternoon a large crowd attended fell
the palace church. It was attended by with St. Vincent hospital on behalf of the
in the big tent opposite the Santa Fe
FBOM TBI THIBD FLOOB
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
the czar, the ozarina, the queen of Greece, miners for the care and treatment of their
depot, in whioh many kinds of difficult of the Scottish
sick and injured, defrauded the Sisters of
building and was seriously the duchess of
feats were to be seen going on in the two
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of MinCharity out of money justly due them.
and the elevated stage between the injured. Fire Chief Webster was injured Princess Alix of HesBe Darmstadt.
rings
ofThe following shows how groundless is
bricks. The gas company's
BETBOTHAL BINOS EXCHANGED.
ing Properties. We make a specialty
rings. There was soma exceptionally by falling
is $60,000; insurance, $21,000. The
this charge:
A dispatoh to the Tageblatt
good acrobatic work done by the four loss
Berlin.
inTo Hon. W. P. Cunningham, Santa Fe.
Devene brothers, and among the numer- medical college loss is $8,000, tally
were
LOW PRICES,
that
St.
from
says
rings
Petersburg
St. Vincent Hospital, Saata Fe, Nov. 2,
ons other difficult aots was the riding and sured. The Scottish Rite loss is $100,000 exohanged yesterday
Czar
between
the
insurance about
driving of a five horse tandem team by valuable Masonio $75,000. Among in Nicholas and Princess Alix of Hesse 1891. Dear Sir. I have no personal
property destroyed
Miss Molhe Mury. The performance
knowledge of any difficulty between the
Darmstadt.
SHORT NOTICE,
a number of thrilling and sensa the Soottish Rite building were the
funeral of the late Czar has been miners and yonrself, but I can truly say
The
fluost
in
the
the
Hacker
world, fixed for between November 16 and that you are not indebted to the institu
library,
tional feats, many of which have never
been witnessed until within the last few and the Masonio collection of 1,000 November 20, and the wedding of the tion under my charge or to myself in
t. Czar and Princess Alix wul take place any sum whatever.
Damage
photographs.
amounting
FINE WORK,
months.
bistkb viotobia.
The animals on exhibition afford an $20,000 was done the surrounding prop- few days afterwards. It is expected that
Signed J
excellent opportunity for scientific study, erty.' There were eighteen pickled bodies- the Czar will upon this oooasion grant aa
Win. Mcintosh, having deolined to take
which were orein
medical
the
college
a hand in Bernalillo oounty politics, Dr.
speoial attention having been given
extensive political amnesty.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
the menagerie feature. There is a good mated.
O. W. Harrison, well and favorably known
are
well
them
all
of
and
the territory over, has been by the comnearly
variety
Powder
Cream
Dr.
Price's
THUSlABKETd.
Baking
The elephant,
mittee placed on the Democratic ticket in
developed specimens.
Standard.
Years
the
Forty
whioh is always ready for
that county. Dr. Harrison is a staunoh
affords a great deal of amusement for the
Democrat, being a member of the terrichildren. Los Angeles Times.
BLANK BOOKS torial committee, and a man of ability for
New York, Nov. 8. Money on call, 1
whom no oitizen need be ashamed to cast
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2
his ballot.
once
if
have
Being satisfied that you
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Sliver,
Bill Heads of every description and
Following the lead of those ether Rewill
al
book,
a
used
you
A Baby-Ma68M; lead, $3.00.
organs, the Optio and Citizen,
publican
to
in
order
care
and
use
get the Cerrilloa
them,
small Jobs promptly executed with
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to ways
There arrived in the oity yesterday
Rustler comes out this week
one
Mexican
New
to
the
try
$2.90; beef you
from Soled ad ean.n, New Mexioo, three strong ;Teias steers, $2.00
endorsing the action of Republican Conand dispatch. Estimates given. Work
sell
will
Santa
Co.
of
Fe,
you
$3.40
$5.50; native cows, $1.00 Printing
Smith, Gear, Hopkins and
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS, gressmen
ions of G. R.Beasley, one ten years old, steers,
in opposing the passage of Mr.
$8.00; stookers and feeders, $2.40
JRuled to order. We use the
bound in full leather, with patent others statehood
another eighteen and the third twenty- $3.60. Sheep, nnohanged.
bill. This was to be
STUBS, with your Joseph's
do the miners and
four years of age. The last er the eldest
Chicago. CaWe, market quiet and un
of the expected, bnt what
or
name
and
the
number,
letter,
on
hand
stock
business man of this oounty think ef this
is a human curiosity, being a baby in changed. Hardly enough
at
the
in
back
on
book
the
letters,
gilt
market.
a
to
make
Sheep, moderately
damper on progress and the introduction
siie exoept the npper portion of his head
following low prices:
and capital f
and a man in age. He was brought Into active, steady and unchanged.
- as.BO of immigration
Cash
Book
S
Or.
De(40
vages)
November,
Wheat,
Chioago.
the Times office in a baby carriage. His
- . A
This
is
'
) Journal
good, coming as it
pretty
OUr.
(4NO
Corn, November, 52 ; De- 7 St. (50
" )
7
n
brothers are fully developed for their age cember,
does from a Republican paper, the
28
Oats,
November,
cember,
of
no
and have
Shaft: "The Democrats of Sierra
any kind, yet
are made with pages 10x16
deformity
They
they are the offspring of the same par- December,
inches, of a good ledger paper with oounty have gathered themselves together
ents. It is the intention to exhibit this
The books and have nominated a strong man, Hon.
round cornered covers.
El
Paso
oirous
in
the
man
during
baby
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder are made in cur bindery and we guar W. S. Hopewell, t. represent Sierra and
raso Times.
Socorro counties in next winter' legisla
antee every one ot them.
days.
World. Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.

Stock Certificates

in preparation

9

U. 8. Commissioner. P. O. Hayne, one
of the best known and most respected
Senator Calvo, who is in charge of the eitizens of Chicago, died
Costa Rican legation here, doubts the ac
Two violent earthquake shocks oc
curacy of the Victoria dispatch, saying curred at 4:17 last evening at tlin oity of
that four British war ships were about to Mexioo with four minutes intermission.
start for Costa Eioa to "teach that country
the vibrations the oarth seemed
a lesson." Calvo at once cabled his gov- Daring like a
ship at sea, and the natives
ernment to learn as to the alleged sack- rooking
were on their knees in the streets frantic
Calvo
British
consulate.
of
the
says
ing
praying.
that there is perfect tranquility in his ally
at
The Btate Baptist convention
the distinc
and that it
IBB

the Royal
Baking Powder equals any in the market, and our
test shows that it has greater leavening power than
any of which we have any knowledge."

"For purity and care

cently captured in Arizona through the
efforts of Sheriff Cunningham, entered a
plea of guilty of the murder of
John Doherty.
Judge Laughlin and Sheriff Cunningham retnrn to Santa Fe

Write foriUutratod folder

firing fall parfemlam

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucco, N

sea
CITIZENS TAKE HEED,

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

HEW

E!fi!-- t

PRINTING

CO.

as Sequel Class matter at the
Post Oiiice.

f"EntDreJ
auta Te

bates op ecsscwpftoHi.
week, by carrier
Daily,
Daily, per montli, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
V7oetiy, pir month
Weekly, ,ier quarter
tV'ffcily, per six months
feekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
5
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1

2
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00
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
ul communication intended forpublica-tio- a
must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
SATURDAY.

NOVEMBER 3.

Democratic Ticket

FOB

DKI.EOATE TO THE 54TH OONOI1F.8S,

AXTOSIO

JOSHFII.

For Territorial Counoil
JOHN P. VICTORY.
For Representatives
WM. E. DAME,
THOMAS LEADEN.

For Probate Judge
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
For Probate Clerk
A. P. HILL.
For Collector
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERG.
For Sheriff
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
For County Surveyor

The friends of good government, pro
gress and decency in Santa Feoouuty are
warned now, and it is yet time, that they
will have themselves only to blame if
they permit Any part of the Catronist
orowd to gain the day at the polls on
Tuesday next.
Having their willing
tools on guard and being in control of
the county canvassing board, the gangsters feel equal to almost any emergency
that may arise to thwart the free will of
the people as expressed at the pools.
For this reason it is particularly essential that the majority vote against them
should be so large as to leave no room
for haggling over the returns;. their de
nunciation should be so emphatic that
not even the moBt unscrupulous Catronist
would dare do ought than count the votes
in strict aocordonce with law.
Then, too, as regards the Democratic
legislative ticket, the people should pur
sue a like oourse, for otherwise there may
arise a contest that would greatly em
barrass the interests of this city and
county in the assembly. As is well knowo
to many, under the present partisan Re
publican apportionment the Democrats
have heavy and most unreasonable odds
to contend with in every part of the ter
ritory, and at best it will require a big
Demooratio vote if fealty to the cause of
statehood and progress is to be shown by
the election of a Democratic legislature,
Here in Santa Fe oounty where tho
Republican boss has held fall sway, it has
generally been an easy matter, when the
vete was close, for the Catron element to
file a oontest and make it stick, no matter
how notoriously fraudulent the claim
both before the Republican county board
of canvassers and the bogus Republican
majority which the existing apportion
oient has given te the legislature.
On this account it is absolutely neces
sary that suoh a towering majority be
given the Demooratio ticket next week
as to leave no question on the res nit of
the defeat of Catronism.
Tom Rebd is a

pretty big man in

Re

publican congressional circles. He gives
DONALD McRAE.
it out oold that, in case Republicans con
For Assessor
trol the next congress, they will not
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA.
touch the present tariff law until 1896 at
For Treasurer
the latest. This is an admission that the ReTEODOUO MARTINEH.
publican party does not dare to carry out
For Superintendent of Schools
its original program and again disturb
COSME HERRERA.
tho whole business of the nation. It is
For County Commissioners
also a direct stab at the MoKiuley propo
First District
sition, and places the Republican organs
HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
in New Mexioo in a sad plight. All
Second District
along they have been contending that
W. C. ROGERS, of Cerrillos.
Mr. Catron should be sent to congress in
Third District
order that his vote (forgetting that a
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
delegate has no vote) could be nsed to
For Coroner
the Mokill the W'lson law and
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
Kinley fraud. The Republican organ,
will huvo to dig up seme better logic than
The days of the
brigade that
before they can oram Catrenism
in Santa Fe county are numbered.
down many voter' throats.
Democracy has named a splendid set
of men to deal with New Mexico's inter
Ma. Catbon with supremo selfishness is
ests in the legislative line. Elect them.
asking great sacrifices from the Republi
Socoitso county owes Willnrd S. Hope- cans. Many of them are greatly interwell a debt of gratitude that all honor- ested in statehood and their property de
he asks them to help
able men will take pleasure in paying off pends on it. Yit
when everyone knows that his
him
elect
on Tuesday next.
eleotion would destroy statehood for
Tub sunshine of these glorious autumn years,
days is typical of the broad daylight of
prosperity which Democracy and stats-hoowill bring to New Mexioo a little
later.
d

The Catronists are at their old campaign tricks. Let every friend of law
and order scan closely the ticket he votes
on Tuesday next and see to it that uot a
Catronist tool is in the crowd.
Democrats, stand by your legislative
nominees. For the first time in years
you now have a winning nuance to demand of all fair minded men that they
stand by you and aid in the election of a
legislative assembly that will wipe out
the iniquitous Republican apportionment act.
the last Sunday before the
first Tuesday in November, will be a good
time to think it over, calmly, deliberately. Make up your mind to cast your
vote on the side of political decency, for
law and order, statehooJ and progress.
In a word, to vote for the protection of
your home and fireside an Tuesday next.
Among; County Commissioner Kendall's
first official acts was an order closing the
court house to the use of citizens. For

charitable or publio pnrposes of any sort
the tax payers of this community have
been thus deprived for nearly two years
of the use of property which they are
taxed heavily to pay for. When the
Democratic nominees are inducted into
office this will bo changed, for they express themselves as ef the opinion that
tax payers have some rights that mast be
respected.

Neuralgia

ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes
THE LIGHT
Unbearable.
PERMANENTLY

CURED

nr using

feed

DJBUOcnjLTIC PLATFOKU.

PB0FESSI0KAL 0AEDS.

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Democracy at the Las Cruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged American industry into the depths of financial
distress whioh has oulminated during the
first two years of Democratic administrafour years I gave up all remedies and began tion, and whleh was most deeply felt bebottles
i
several
S.
8.
9.
Aftr taking
using
fore the Demooratio congress had perwas entirely cured and able to resume work.
Is the greatest medicine for blood formed one act of legislation, folly estabssajsail PoiaontaB
on the market." lishing the fact that the Republican legisffiiaayi
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the Interest of monopoly at the cost
Treatiso on Blood and Skin Diseases mallei
GaCo..
Atlanta.
and rain of labor and industry:
trea.
swift
Therefore, wecommendPresidentCleve-lan- d
for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
PEESS COMMENTS.
and, although disappointed that more was
Dot accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
More I'atronUin.
and advanced effort at a reform of a robThe election of Catrou to congress at ber tariff that has worked to the disadthis time would be the strongest indorse- vantage of the producing classes; and we
ment of the Republican assertion that further commend the administration for
"New Mexico is not fit to become a state." the great reduction in useless expendiThat's what the Republicans said. That's tures in the government departments of
what they claim. Does that suit you? Washiugton, whereby millions of dollars
The question is, will the people allow all are saved every year to the tax payers of
the interests thoy have in the world to be the nation.
sacrificed for the ambition of a man who
Believing that the restoration of silver
holds that "the people are a d n sight as money of ultimate payment and standard of value, in equal terms with gold,
bigger fools than you take them for?"
Raton Reporter.
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
the demonetization of Bilver by the
ltepnblicans and Silver.
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
The Republicans are howling about the issue of foremost
oonoern and greatfree silver trade in order to drown the est importance to the people of this tercries of the masses for free silver. The ritory and of the United States, and that
following from the Philadelphia Press, a the change from the doable to the single
leading Republican paper, shows the po- standard, has been, and will continue to
sition of that party on the leading ques- be, until reversed, a grievous and grow- tion of the day: "Senntor John P.Jones i ing wrong to the people of this territory
has done tho Republican party the best ana of the United states, and
believing
service he could by leaving it. He pre- that a large majority of the Democrats
sents the determination to seoure the of this territory so feel, and that the time
free coinage of silver at a silver standard, has come when the welfare of the Demowith all their dangers. The Republican cratic party in this territory demands a
party never has favored this and never plain and unequivocal declaration on this
will favor it. It stands as it always has,
subjeot; therefore be it
for honest money and a currency equal
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
in all its parts and issnes to gold." Han
by their representatives in conterritory
Juan Times.
vention assembled, hereby declare in favor
of the freo and unlimited coinage of silver,
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
The Criminal Element Must Uo.
So persistently has the criminal been to its demonetization by the Republican
hunted down by the officers of our terri- party in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
torial courts, and so promptly has he not to support by word or vote any one
been arraigned and his oase disposed of who is not heartily and earnestly in acthat there is already apparent a steady cord with the above declaration.
The enaotment of the law taxing indoorcase in crime, while the thug and the
comes in excess of $1,000, we refer to
sanguinary bully and the assassin of po- as an illustration of the
spirit and
litical sooieties of the frontier now stand
of the Democratic party to relieve
in meek awe of a law which formerly
the toiling masses and place the burden
they disdained as a ootnedy unworthy of of taxation
upon those best able to enan audience. This changed condition
means muoh for this territory's future, dure them. And we call upon our nafor it will not only restore it to its place tional oongress to further carry out the
this enactment until the hoarded
among communities noted for law and spirit of of
unlawful combinations and
order, but it will do more to restore con- oapital
fidence in the breast of the capitalist, trusts shall be made te bear its just pro
bnnish fear from the mind of the heme portion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
seeker and bring into close relation our
scattered forces of civilization and re- Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
finement than a decade of boom years election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
Wo concould possibly accomplish.
to surround the polls with unnecessary
gratulate our territorial judiciary on
this unflinching firmness. While it is in deputy marshals and through intimidathe highest sense patriotism, it will also tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
prove the most effective missionary
We endorse without stint or qualificaagency in building up this territory's
broad and inviting domain. Albuquer- tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the lion. Antonio Joseph, and we point
que Democrat.
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
Tho Meat liine East.
oongress and the nation the injustice of
Is unquestionably the Burlington route. taming a deaf ear to onr imploring ory
In point of equipment, time and service for admission through the thirty years of
it is oonoeded to be superior to all other Republican rule, while Republican terri
the population of
tories of
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving JNew Mexico were admitted.
9
We
reaches
of
are
at
and stimulated by the
Denver daily
p. m.,
proud
Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., splendid record of our delegate and go
the second morning, in ample time to confidently before the people thereon,
connect with all fast trains for the east asRinff their ttonajoniw and support nt
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
and south.
It is also n fact worth remembering for the final effort in the orowning work
that the Burlington is the only line Tun- of the Democratic party for the admisning through trains over its own tracks sion of the territory of New Mexico to
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis an honored place among the states of the
without change of any class of cars.
union.
Tho warmest gratitude of tho people of
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, New Mexico is due to the present terriGeneral Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street, torial exeeative and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
Denver.
deserved punishment the bands of oath- bound thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrated their
SALE OF U. S. PROPERTY AT ABANcrimes in safety under preceding Repub
DONED POSTS
Chief Quartermaslican administrations, and we assure him
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, October 31, of
the continued, earnest and loyal sup1891. The following stores, no longer report of the good citizens in his vigorous
quired by the United States on account euorts to enforce the law.
of abandonment of the posts, will be sold
We demand snch legislation, both naunder sealed proposals, to be opened at tional and
territorial, as will give emthis office at 11 o'clock a. m., November
ployes a
protection against the care15, 1894, viz. About 650 oords of wood, lessness just
of
and guarantee
675,000 pounds bituminous coal, 3,500 to tnem the corporations,
regular payment of their
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds corn, 1,200 hard earned wages.
And we pled ire the
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand Democratic party of the territory to the
at Fort Mnrcy, N. M., and about 877 cords
of such equitable legislation as
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona. support
will be lust to both labor and oapital.
Terms, oaBh on delivery. The United
We again take the opportunity to speak
States reserves the right to reject any or out on the
subject of statehood, demandall bids. For farther information apply
the immediate passage of the enabling
at this office or to the A. A. Q. M. at either ing
act for the admission of New Mexioo now
of the abandoned posts above named.
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
be
should
endorsed
"proposals of
Envelopes
and justice and not as a matter
for purchase of stores at abandoned of right
favor, believing earnestly that the
posts," and addressed to the undersigned, greatest good
in their history will come
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
to the people of New Mexioo through her
admission into the Union of the states,
and we pledge the nnited and unremitting
efforts of our party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
BLANK BOOKS
violation of that portion of the Chiongo
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the
Being satisfied that if you have once people of the territories, Alaska and the
used a flat opening book, you will al- District of Columbia the appointment of
ways use them, and in order to get federal officials from the bona fide resiyou to try one the New Mexican dents of the districts in whioh their duties
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you are to be performed, and demand a return
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS, to the principles which guarantee home
bound in full leather, with patent rule by the people of the vicinage; and
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your we farther declare the appointment of
federal official for New
name and the number, or letter, of the any
book on the back in gilt letters, at the Mexico too muoh like a return to the Re
publican praotioes of the past to be ac
following low prici s:
8 (r. (40O pagea) Conn Book - SS.ffO ceptable to the people of this territory.
) .Iniirnui
0.00
tr.(4HO
7 Hr. (500 " ) IiOilKer
f.50
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Received Highest Awards
V TVC VAT 11
9)
AT TWT.
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FRANCIS

CROSSON, M. D.,

Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:H0 to 3:30 p. m. Speoial
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook. over
Spitl' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Louis Heffneh.

Chas. Waoheb,

ill

WAGNBE

& QUEENSWARE

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIG

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Conducted

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

HENRY

L.

HOUSE.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55e, cane seat chairs 90c, double bod
$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. - .No trouble to show goods.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

B

HAFFJN.ER

fe

Washing and Bedding

Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oar-eOffice in Catron blook.
.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
CitV. New Mexinn.
Prnmnf. nftnnfinn
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
irruouce in an tne courts in the territory.

wmi BSii--

tan i Mi.
9BAUU M

s

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

par-pos-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

"Jly husband was subject to sovora
attacks of neuralgia which oaused Mm
great pain and suffering. Tho pains
wore principally about his eyes, und he
often had to remain in a darkened room,
not being aljlo to stand the light. Aycr's
Tills being recommended, lie ti led them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent euro. I am a strong believer In tho
effiracy of Ayer's Pills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
cost." Mrs. M. E. Pkbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I havo used Ayer's nils in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best. Uncle Martin Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oourts of New

Proposal!)

for Buildings.

U. 8. Indian Industrial School, Phcanix,
Arizona, Oct. 9, 1891. Sealed Proposals,

endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Arizona, will be received at this sohool
until 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, November 7, 1891, for famishing the necessary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites Belected therefor,
at this school, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) briok employes'
quarters, all aocording to the plans aud
specifications which may be examined at
the offloe of the New Mbxmam of Santa
Fe, New Mexioo, and at this school.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in the construction.
A form of proposal
is uttaohed to the specifications.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the act of congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics employed upon
the pnbho work3 of the United States and
of the District of Columbia;" also to the
net of congress approved August 13, 1891,
entitled: "An act for the protection of
persons furnishing materials and labor
for the construction of publio works."
The right is reserved to rojeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service.
OEIiTIFIED

They are made with pages 10x18
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round corner rd covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

CltjroflUxleo.

Ronnd trip tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day In the Tear at
67.70. Tickets good sis months from date
Yon oan get engraved visiting oards at of sale. Reduced rates to all other
princithe Niw Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lots, Agent.
from your plate if yon have oue.
Vino. X. mCHOLBOK, u.
A,

PE3CO

Canta Po,

Clow Kfoxics

t

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BBAM CASTINGS, OBK, OOAl AMD LUMBKB OAKS,
FVLUETB, GRATES, BABB, BABBIT MBTAI.S, COLUMN
AND IBON FBONTi FOB BUXXDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
fBOX

AXTD

NewMexIct.

Albuquerqu.

The Short Line
$mm Ufr

To
I!

all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

!!

CHECKS.

Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
ehall fail to promptly execute a oontraot
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by cash in lien of
certified checks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Habwood Hall,
Superintendent.

THROUGH PULLtVJAftJ SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betwt en Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below

for time cards.

0. H. MOBEHOTJSE,
Div.

Frt. Agt,

1

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Paso, Tec.

COAL & TRANSFEI
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

W.L

53 SH

IS THE BEST.
NO BQUEAKINQj

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&
ENAMELLED

BUBROW & DAVIS, Props.

CALF.

4.$3.s?FINECALF&KaN8ARU

3.SPP0LICE,3Soles.
GOTTOBIBD BOHOBSB,

PlM.

Hasmr B.

Sonatas, tsetstary

LADIES
$2.s-0,2-

'3- -

RrDON60l4

SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

Mgi

TAFE BREWING CO.

'

WkVOOUOLAS.

BBSWBBS AMD BOTTLBM

BROCKTON, mass.
Yob cuo save money by purchasing W. L
Uouslas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the
world, aud guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on

the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting andrr
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-v.-ln.-Rt lower prices for the value given than
Take no substitute. If your
nuyotherinake.
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
H AtfUVAOf USEBS Of

i,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

3T
PER

'

ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice tanning and Trait Lands; watat enough to irrigate half a million acres ; a climate equal la arary respect and superior la torn respaate, to that of
Bob oo Is, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

loathon

""a

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
at Bail Itaraa, no Floods, ao Bllssarda, ao Thaader

A

Boys'SchooiShoesl

THE FRUIT 'BELT P WERfOEXie

This price inolndlng perpetual water right. JaTo Drouths, no Fogs, ao Oyoloaea,
anakeo, no anatrokea.
)it4 fer maps aad Ulaatratad yaaipUeta, giTing fell aartiamlara.

4T

LUMBER AND FEED

E

r.

S3

PER
ACRE.

Sir. 3 C. Jonas, of
Fulton, Arkansas,
..
.aysofeHKSSa
... - MUATlrlM
xeu years ago 1 contracted a severe case of blood poi-soLeading physicians proscribed medicine
after medicine, which I took without any relief.
1 abo tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
made my life
one of

Storms, no Hot Winds, no Worthsrs, no Winter Xalna, m araaaaoppara, ao Malaria, 40 Bpldemlo Diseases no

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ILIPROVEUENT COEIPANY,

EDDY,

9nU ftraa,

NEW L1EXIC0.

N II MS
tW

J II

I

nrfM

'

(

AND
to

VIBETTSl

fi.lllfllr'l

mm.

ALL

I

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRIOTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

A!l Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cts. for their new
e
boob
CONSULTATION FBEE.
Coll upon, er addrees with stamp,
120-pag-

DBS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Hew Mexican

A flood Beeommendatlon.
La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay, liv
ing near this city, claims to have been
enred by the ue of Simmons Liver Regu
lator after five or six of tho best physi
cians had pronounced the case hopeless.
Albert A. Wells. Yonr druggist Bells it
in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.

Broken waves beat against the old treach

erous boat, rooked It and dashed the water
in as fast as she tossed it out. Then, to
her dismay, she saw the skiff was going
toward the lako. Once on ibis body of water and she could do nothing with that
craft. The nearer to the lake the rougher
was the water, and soon the waves beat In
at suoh a rate that the skiff filled, careened
over to one side, bobbed and rocked and
drifted on.
She had lost all hope of being saved

raud runon of Colorado River.

GOLDEN

the Santa Fe routs, in northern
Arizona, 1,2G2 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of FlagBtnff. A
stage
line runs from FiagstHff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Xitun of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., a.
T. A 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY

when in turning around the point at the
Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
mouth of the lake she saw a large growth consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., comof rushes. If she oould run the boat into
this medicine of vegetable ingredithem and the wind did not rise, it would pounded
ents which had an especial effect upon the
stay there lodged until morning at least. stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
She made the attempt, struggled witn an healthful activityas well as purifying and
her strength, but the skiff was too nearly enriching the blood. By such means the
NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP.
are supplied with
sunk, too far down in the water, to De stomach and the nerves
made to glide over this thick bed of high, pure blood; they will not do duty without it
The fire upon the hearth is low.
locomotive
can run witha
more than
Notice for Publication.
tough rushes. Bnt she reached out and any
And there is stillness everywhere.
out coal. You can not get a lasting cure of
held tightly to the stalks.
Like troubled spirits here and there.
Homestead No. 8118.
artior
Indigestion,
taking
hf
Dyspepsia,
The firelight shadows fluttering
This was very good so long as ner ficially digested foods or pepsin the stomLand
k,
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
much
And as the shadows round me creep
strength lasted. It held the skiff
ach must do its own work in its own way.
October 3, 1894. )
A ohlldish treble breaks the t'l .om,
more steady and made her feel safer. But Do not put your nerves to sleep with
And softly from a farther room
Notice is hereby given that the following-nto be In! Soon after suna
mixtures, it is better to go to
situation
what
celery
Comes, "Now I lay me down to sleep."
settler has filed notice of his
set the air became quite ohilly, and the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve amed
they require. Dyspepsia, intention to make final proof in support
And somehow with that little prayer
Georgia up to her waist in water! By cells on the food
AfNervous
and
Biliousness
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Indigestion,
And that sweet treble in my ears
dark she had a perfect ague, and then fol
such as sleeplessness and weak, made before the register or receiver at
My thought goes baok to distant years
lowed a drowsy numbness; she lost her fections,
are completely cured by
nervous
feelings
And lingers with a dear one there,
hold, and the old skiff splashed off. But the " Discovery." It puts on healthy flesh, Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
And as I hear the child's amen
of ne. J4,
she knew not when or where, nor in fact brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the James H. Bollock, for the e.
My mother's faith comes back to me.
and e.
se. J., see. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
anything, until she awakened 48 or more whole system.
Oouohed at her side I seem to be.
He
names
to
the
of
witnesses
a
cabin
in
tho
following
hours afterward down
And mother holds my hands again.
Mrs. K. Heskb, of No. Sg6 North Hahted St.,
schooner and found tho good old captain
prove his eontinuons residenoe upon, and
Chicago, III., writes: "I regard my improve
Oh, for an hour in that dear placet
cultivation of, said land, viz:
and his wife In anxious attendanoe. They ment as simply
Siuce
Oh, for the peace of that dear timet
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, Mar
told her that while orosslng the lake, just wonderful.
Pierce's
Dr.
childish
for
trust
that
sublime!
taking
Oh,
tin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
before entering the gulf, tho light from Golden Medical DisOh, for a glimpse of mother's face I
one of the sailor's lanterns flashed on a covery in connection
Uioneta, N. M.
Yet as the shadows round me creep
with his 'Pleasant
Any person who desires to protest
eet
I do not seem to be
figure over the water, and immediately a Pellets ' I have gainboat was lowered, and she was brought ed in every respect,
against the allowance of said proof, or
magic of that treble tone
who
flesh
knows any substantial reason, under
And "Now I lay me down to sleep."
aboard more dead than alive.
particularly in
and
My
tho law and the regulations of the inEugene Field In Chicago News.
Naturally the girl's first thought was of liver strength.
was dreadfully
to
return
terior
she
wanted
home and Edgar, and
department, why such proof should
enlarged and 1 Buffrom
not be allowed, will be given an opporat onee. But that was out of the question. fered greatly
No phyA MISSING
This schooner was laden with lumber and dyspepsia.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
sician could
give
the witnesses of
bound for Galveston, and having been on relief.
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in reKow, after two
the gulf now over two days and nights
entireOne day In April a good many years ago there was no going back. Of course it was mouVis am
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
ly relieved of my
the inhabitants of Cedar Grove were busiJames H. Walkxb,
very hard on her, but moro so on those at disease. My appe
Mas. Henke.
is excellent ;
ly preparing for the wedding of Georgia home. However, she tried to bo patient, llee
Register.
food
well
bowels
and
she
digested;
regular
sleep
Blake and Edgar Geland, whloh was to and so soon as they reached Galveston
much improved."
wife
telegraphed home, and the captain's
take place that evening at 9 o'clock. Geormailed a bulky letter, feeling sure that
gia was an attractive girl mid Edgar a tall,
would explain everything and set all
Mrs. Bangle is perfectly devoted to her
awkward boy, whose good qualities mado
at ease until she could take the girl children.
up for the lack of good looks. Both were minds
home.
great favorites at the Grove, and the people
Mrs. Slasher How very sad!
Various things, though, delayod her
looked upon the match as an ideal one.
A LADY'S TOILET
sent
Sad? How do you make that out?
was
tho
First
captain
homecoming.
The Grove had not oelobrated a marriage
en
the
and
to
Mrs.
Christ!,
Corpus
during
Slasher
Is not complete
her
trip
of
19
Why,
"at
for nearly
poor darling
months, and the fact
countered such rough weather that he lost Fido must be dead.
without an ideal
last" having a wedding aroused much ento various
thusiasm there and in the vicinity among many days. Then he was sent to
the ono
all opposite routes
all, old and young, who looked forward to other points,
those
to
In
take.
days there
Georgia had
the event of the evening with keen dewero no railroads from Texas through
light. By 7 o'clock the room was crowdLouisiana, as there are now, so it was nec
POWDER,
ed, by 8 scarcely standing room for tho
was not
water. The
to come
guests. Those from tho Grove were there essary to trustbyherself with girl one but
any
willing
In full force, and the surrounding bayous
to
were represented by a goodly number. All the captain and his wife, so she had she
were merry and chatting gayly, though a abide her time. In the meanwhile
trifle impatient for tho coming of the mailed letters regularly to her friends, but
bride. But when the little cricket dock what good were they?
Combines every element of
The Grove was 40 miles from the teleon the mantelpiece struck 0 silence reigned,
the operator mailed the
beauty and purity. It is beautiand all eyes were turned and riveted on graph office, and course
it shared tho same
the door thorugh which the couple were to telegram, and of
fying, soothing, healing, healthas the letters staid there until the
enter, and there they gazed full one hour, fate
ful, and harmless, and when
of
at
them,
looking
postmaster,
weary
for the clock struck 10 before the latch on
EAST AND NORTH.
bundled them all up and sent them to the
rightly used is invisible. A most
the door made any sound. Then it raised
delicate and desirable protection g
and the door opened only to admit the dead letter office. Tho peoplo nt the, tftjp
tear stalnod face of Mrs. Lawrence, who in and surrounding country rarely weiWmo
10 me lace in this climate.
an excited, sob broken voice told the guests town, never gob any lettera, never looked
so the postoftico was the last
for
and
any,
oould
be
not
found.
that Georgia
Insist upon baring tho gamilne.
She had left home early In the afternoon place these people would ever dreamcon-of Read down
Read up
3
4
for tho puprose of gathering water lilies hearing from Georgia. They were
-8
-1
to 10:40 p 3:00 p! Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 9:05 p 5:45 p
IT IS FOR SAU EVERYWHERE.
and other wild flowers and had not yet vinced of her fate and knew nothing sho
11:30 p 3:50 p Ar
the contrary until that morning when
Lamy....Lv 8:15 p 4:55p
come back. Her long stay did not create
11:40 p 4:10 p Lv
4:45 p
....Ar
7:55p
The
them.
old
before
stood
Lamy
wept
couple
sunset, when over her as
4:50 p 1:25 a
z:4u a 8:45 p
any uneasiness until
vegas.
los
she was their child, 6:30
1:05 p 9:05 a
all lOOp1
.Raton . ..
straightway a man was sent to hurry her and there wasthough
her
8:05 al2 :25 a
11:25 a 7:25 a
among
great
rojoWng.
.Trinidad
home, and he had just returned, bringing
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar.Xa Junta.. .Lv 8:40a 4:30a
friends.
on
with him only her hat, which he found
a 4:30 a l.v. La Junta. ..Ar 8:20a 4:20a
But the one Georgia wanted most to see 111
12:55 a 6:40 a
12:55 p 6:40 a
.... Pueblo
the edge of tho water. One can hardly
so her homecoming was,
not
was
2:35 n 8:15 a
:25 a
there,
.Colo. Springs.
have
that
would
isnps1 :10
given
imagine anything
10:20
a
one.
like
Divide
sad
after all, a very
p
But,
many
the people so sudden a shock as this. Tho
3 :00 p
12:00 m Ar.. Cripple Ck..Ar
of
since
done
the
a
woman
had
His Doubt Dispelled.
beginning
5 : 50 p
5:50 pi
women wept, tho men looked out of the
i.eadvllle. ...
bore
her
burden
she
patiently.
timo,
One afternoon Mr. 11. 's man of nil work
Grand Junction ........ 1:45 a
i:4n
windows and doors, simply nt vacuity,
1:20 i, Salt l.kn (Htv.
As the years went by old Mrs. Lawrence
AUO ro"
wuuuluKAi tu Bl'LU
then put on,
for it wasanablnck without,
no a
uwu
..Ar iiMuptli'oBa evening
lnsmuiuu a tauui a.
tne question of mnrringe away from 5:30ppil9:20 a Ar....uenver..
nieir uniis
.... Dodge City. .. 1:40 al0:15 p quest was granted, nnil notiung more was
put
8:42 p 4:53p seen of Thomas until the next morning,
which was Joined in earnestly by every
Flnrton
p
her, still lived with her old friend and was 11:32 a 2:31
p
p Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30
man present.
a decidedly used up
The old captain and 12:10 a 6:30
now her mainstay.
8:00 p 4:10 p whon ho appeared in
Newton
3:05u
The search continued all nignr,, many in his wlfo went to see them on every trip 3:20a 5:12 p!
One cyo was blacK, his nose
5:25 p 1:45 p condition.
Kmporiu . . .
same
over
the
3:15 pll:30p
their excitement going
Tonekn
jammed in, and strips of court plaster
made for Louisiana cypress, and these 5:40 a 7:10 p:
Kansas City.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a adorned his face in every conceivable
around, until daylight convinced them visits were by far the most pleasant things 8:00a 9:30 p Ar.
9:05 a 9:50 p Lv. Kansas Ulty.Ar 1:00 p 9:00a
traces
more
no
were
at
least,
that there,
that came into the lives of these two wom- 7:20 a 5:25 a .. .Fort Madison. 5:15 al2 :38 a
of her than those whloh had already been
'For hoavon's sake, Thomas," exclaim
en. The old caDtaln's schooner anchored 10:25 n 7:10 a
Galesburg... 123:34al0:53p
:25 a 7 :35 p
Streator.. .. 10:48
;t:u.) aiuus a
found her hat and a few traoks in the off
ed Mr. B. upon catching sight of him,
and the groen yawl comlako,
a
Spanish
6:17p
Jollet
all:50
soft sand near by. And thus was spent ing down stream with him and his wife 5:10
what have you been up to? 1 thougnt i
7:00a 1:37 p Ar.. Chioaso. ..I.v 9:30 p 5:00p
the night that was to have been ono of rev
Dearborn st. Stat'n
gave you permission to go to a wedding."
had grown to be a common sight now.
elry.
"And so youse uiu, nor.
But one evening thoro .were anchored
Bavous were crossed, and tho searchers two schooners,
instead of ont the old
'Well, did you go?"
to
went hero, there and everywhere, places
"Shure I wint, and whon I got to tha
and another, a whlto one, such
captain's
AND
WEST.
SOUTH
least
the
whnra there was and wasn't
house I found a fclley sitting in the par
as theso people had not seen before. Then
in
all
But
her.
of
nrobubilitv
tracing
lor. He waz dressed up in foino shape
a white yawl came in by the side of tho
vain. Then, one by one, worn out and groen one. A sailor handled the oars, Read down
wld a lone tailed coat and a white neck
ead up
further
to
yot
4
bolieving
sodr loath
tie. Sez I to him, 'And who may yez bof
give up,
3
1
man sat back in tho rear, his arms
a
while
Fe. ..Ar 12:10 a 5:45 p Sez he to mo, 'Can't yez see, yer Irish
steps as fruitless as tno nrsi provcu, mo folded and his face turned toward the 3:00 p 7:05 pi Lv.. .Santa
Lv 11:50 p 4:55 p
' and he
Lamv
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
best
searchers men and women went home,
down to the shore 4:55
walked
Grove.
Georgia
Lv
...Ar U:30n 4:00n Mick?' sez he. 'I'm theLife. man,
8:15
Lamy
p
p
now surer than ever that Georgia had been
her
10:38 p 3:09p
as
was
waz, sor." Brooklyn
5:38 p 8:50 p
to welcome her old friends,
LosUerrillog...
Rerniililln. . .
drowned and had gone on with the tide,
custom, but her eyes were on the one in 6:57pl0:05p
7:40 1)10 :40n Ar.Albuqnerq'e.Lv
8:50p l:30p
down Cedar bayou, over Spanish lake, out
At the Photographer'.
yawl.
Ar s:2.i p. ...
n:au
Lv.Albuquerq'e.
p.
then to the Bulf .
in his attitude made her i:a a.
6:00p. ...
.Micorro
Something
There was one, however, who would not, heart beat violently. She tried to quiet it, 2:47 a.
.San Antonio.. .. 5:41 p....
San Marcial .... 5:00 p....
could not give up yot. That was lulgnr but that was useless. The blood rushed in 3:20 a.
2:45 P. ...
... Rincon
6:30 a.
Galand.
He went from place to place,
Tlemliifir.. .Lv 12:50 p. ...
Ar
of her face, and her quick, short 12:40 a.
out
and
lnnkina. nravinir. horjinr that ho might breathing made her bosom rise and fall In 4:00 p.
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 10:10 a ...
1:15 p....
8:05 a.
.Las unices
yet find some trace of her, for as yet he quick succession.
11:40 a....
Kl Paso..
oould not believe sho was drowned. Weeks
and Georgia ran 9:45 a.10:40 pi Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv
1:30 p
two
boats
The
landed,
wont bv. and his loner wearying steps, his forward to meet Edgar. He took her In
. 1:00 p
ll:00p Lv.Alniiqiierqe.Ari
6:55 a
4:55
he
as
uallup
eager, watchful oyos lor onytning nine
there
held
her
though
his arms and
3:45 a
Hoibrook. .
8:20
would bring him tidings and his listening never Intended to let her go, and he didn't
. 2:30 a
Winslow....
9:30 a
be
a
.12:35
oar for any sound by which he might
Mrs. Lawrenco grew hysterical.
either.
Flagstaff....
12:40p
. 9:45 n
Ashfork
3:50 p
guided were all in vain. Hope was dead.
Indoed wet eyes were plentiful, but so
:00
6
2:25p
Ar...Presoott...Lv
the
home
his
p
he
In his despair
gave
1:15 p
were smiles.
10:40p ....Tho Needles...
one which was to have boon hers also to
.
:15
llarstow
8:30 a
That evening, sitting out on tho porch
sheltered
had
Georgia
who
..San
Bernardino.
old
enter11:05
a
.ll:45p
tho
couplo
at Mr. Lawrence's, Edgar Geland
.10:00 p
1:00 p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv
for so many years, and then, having no tained the whole population with an
. 8:40 a
7:40p Ar.,San Diego. .Lv
more interest there, the boy, crushed in
.3:50 a
of himself from the day he left the
l:00p ArSanMoiave.
9:00 a
Franels'oLv
heart and spirit, left the Grove determined
had
He
10:45
a
back.
came
he
Grove to the time
never to return.
taken up life on the sea, bestraightway
the
well
at
Ud to that time all had gone
ginning humbly and working himsolf up
Grove, but this sad affair had cast a gloom
to a coptaln. And then, having niade a
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
was
which
of
shadow
over tho place, the
good name, lie had built a vessel of his oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
be
to
long.
threatened
dismally
deep and
own, and, as his own captain, was taking Francisoo, and free reolining chair ears
But one morning, just as the sun reached his vosgel on Its Initial trip when he mot Chioago
to Albuquerque without ohange;
a
over
tons
lake,
tree
to
the
Spanish
ud
the old captain, to whom he told his story una enninment eastward.
schooner came in sight and cast anchor at and from whom he heard of Georgia.
The dining service from Chioago to the
the mouth of Cedar bayou which was too
was a happy place that night, Pacific ooast is unexcelled. Dining cars
Grove
The
small for so largo a oraft and a yawl was hnnnler than It had over been before, and on trains between Chioago and Kansas
seen to glide away from the side of tho
to this day there is nothing these people City, and the famous harvey eating
Photographer Now, madam, please
vessel, coming straight to the Grovo. This
tako such delight is, as a recital of this houses between Kansas City and the
kindly put on your most pleasant look.
was something that had nevoT happened story, alway dwelling with pride on the
scheduled to One two throe. Thank you. Now you
are
trains
where
coast,
before, and tho people wero curious to
marriase. and how the pooplo orowaea on
nt reasonable hours of the day,
may resume your ordinary expression.
know what it meant, so curious, in faot,
the shore and waved at the young captain
f!lno nnnneotions are made in Union Sketch.
that many had gone down to tho shore and his bride until the vessel had gone
at all terminals north, east, south
and stood there shading their eyes and over Spanish lake and appeared a tiny depots
The Tendency.
west, r or oirouiars as tu i,ob, ivmwo
watchlntr to see who wore the three in the white dot out on the gulf. Virginia and
on earth
to
was playing the overture.
all
orchestra
tickets
The
and
points
through
yawl. How little they dreamed that the Payne Henrlchs in Philadelphia Times.
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address: The gallery was already manifesting imsmall figure in the bow so that she might
patience.
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent
be the first one out was Georgia Blake.
The Secret.
"I suppose," remarked the soubrette as
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
She It was, though, and a few minutes
Bhe stood before tho mirror, "that everyto
Munniswolls
on
the
called
I
Dunn
as
dead
mourned
had
she
whom they
more
In
fur
City ticket offioe, First National bank body in the audience will despise mo
for all these months stood before them dav. Stvlish neonle:mehouse splendidly and
this costume."
very graciously
nlshed. Received
building.
safe and well.
The loading lady mused.
Aaknd me to call aaaln.
In a few words she told her story:
Kotlce for Publication.
''You certainly oan't be surprised," sh
Gunn You don't mean it! Always
On the afternoon of her disappearance,
How did
Homestead No. 1315.
rejoined, "If they look down on you."
not being able to find ns many flowers as lioiinl thev wero very exclusive.
The soubrette merely glauoed at her
Officii: at Santa Fr, N. M
she wanted, she set out in an old skin, one thnv entertain vou?
gauze skirt and shivered. Detroit TribOelober 80, 1891.
Dunn Ob, I didn't stop long. Only
that hod long since been useless. She called
une.
with a bill for dry goods. But I
knew It was risky, but eager for the flowis hereby given that the following-nthniioht It was very kind in Mrs. Munuls amedNotice settler
ers she balled out the boat and started
has filed notice of his
A Load an Her Mind.
-Boston
well to ask me to call again.
off, paddling and steering, all at the same
Good momln, Mrs,
intention to make final proof in support
Mrs.
O'Brien
time, with a little board which' she found Transcript.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
An phwat makes ycz look so sad?
at
or
on the shore. She had done that many a
reotiver,
the
register
made before
Mrs. MoCabe Shure, Dennis was sent
Uncertain.
time before, but not in such a skiff. HowN. M., on Saturday, December to jail for six months.
Santa
Fe,
turnout
Husband Does that new novel
ever, she reached the spot where the lilies
9 1H!U. viz: Frank . W.. Emerson, Of Ban
Mrs. O'Brien Well, shure, don't worry.
'
r
himnilv?
grew thickest. Wild with enthusiasm
county, JM. hi., ior me sw 4 01 se Six months will soon pass.
Miguel
so
as
Wife It doesn't sny. It only says they U. anrl it Vi of sw U. seo 15, and nw U of
over their beauty, she gathered
long
Mrs. MoCabe Shure, that's phwat worono was in sight, and then, with a sigh of
Were married. Joyoux Passo Tenips.
n 1; . sec 22. tp 17 n, r 12 e.
ries mo.
to
content and pleasure, she looked down at
He nnmes the following witnesses
THE NEW MEXICAN.
and
the heap of beauties at her feet and found
Trained.
prove his continuous residenoe upon,
there
no
wonder
And
were
floating.
they
saiu
cultivation
oi,
"Mr. Winks is a very pleasant gentle
was a foot of water In the skiff and it was
Gonzales,
Roibal,
Epifanie
Crescendo
man. Is ho married or single?"
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Ambrosio Gonzales
coming in faster and faster.
will be found on Prudenoio Gonzales,
'Married, I'm sure."
She pioked up the little board whloh Weekly editions,
M.
N.
rtlnrietn.
ni
"Did he speak of his wife?"
ale at the following news depots,
to
had served at a paddle and began to bail.
desires
who
protest
also be
Any person
"No, but ho didn't onco forget to loan
or
But she could not guide the boat and bail, where subscriptions may
of
said
allowanoe
the
proof,
the sofa pillows." Chicago Inter
against
against
made:
of
triflo
ahead
the
a
she
got
reason Ocean.
too, and while
who knows of any substantial
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
water the boat got ahead of her. It seunder the law and the regulations of the
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
An Eligible Offer.
lected, with tha aid of the tide and wind,
interior dopartmsnt, why such proof
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Its own oourse and drifted farther and
Count
old
The
be allowed, will be given an
not
Spolveriul lias had his
should
3. B. Hodgen, Doming.
farther away from Cedar Grove. She lookat the above mentioned callous hoart set all aglow by the fiery
nnnortunltv
O.
Hillsborough.
0. Miller,
ed around, hoping seme boatman might
the wit glances of a bewitching young lady, and
time and place to
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
oome in sight, but not so. Her face grew
nrntvilM tA hnr In th following term!:
neaaes of said claimant, and to offer evi
Las
B
Vegas.
L.
tear
two
Allen,
salt
red from the exertion,
big
denoe in rebuttal of that submitted by
"Slgnorlna, will you do me the honor of
San
Albuquerque.
arm
Felipe,
her
her
ached,
lashes,
ovst
trickled
iou
James h. walkir,
olaimant.
becoming my widow?" rarrana
Jacob Weltmer, City.
and hr heart beat with fright. Bui she
ana.
Register,
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
paUtC) onall that she oould possibly do.

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can office.
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BRIDE.

cross-examin- e

SHOOTING STARS.

X

Emmelme So Maria's engagement is
broken. I thought she and Harry loved
each other devotedly.
Maude So they did; bnt they went out
sailing together last week and both got
seasick.
Ayor's Sarsaparilla aots directly and
promptly, purifying and enriching the
blood, improving the appetite, strengthening the nerves and invigorating the
system. It is, therefore, in the truest
sense, an alterative medicine. Every invalid should give it a trial.

A French .!Juil Who Generalized.
The French are a witty race, bnt French
servants are reported the stupidest in the
world. It is of a person of that race that
this story is told:
Justine was reproved by her mistress
for bringing home lobsters that were not
fresh.
Von must positively not gtt any lobsters, Juetino, said her mistress unless
they are alive.
The servant took injunction deeply
into her consciousness. A few days afterwards her mistress sent her to get some
cheese.
Is this cheese fresh, Justine? asked the
mistress.
Oh, yes, madame, answered the servant.
I took pains to see that it was alive.
.

Editor J. L. Montgomery, of Marshall
(ill.) Democrat, states that for many
years ho suffered untold agony from dyspepsia. At lust he began to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and by the time he used six
bottles he was as well as ever. Cores
others, will cure you.
Mikndo: Hold on! Hold on! Why
don't you stand and fight like a man?
Li Hung: Heh! Me no lecognize
yon.
Mikado: Yon won't?
Li nnng: No; you not in my olass!
Mikado: But I can whip you, land
and sea, horse, foot, stinkpots and dragons-Li

Hung: Me no lecognize! Go makee
lecold! Go whippe Sam Yankee, John
Bull.
'
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Is that picture juBt like the original?
.she inquired.
Preoisely, replied the art dealer, excepting that 'it has been reduoed.
Oh, has it been reduced? she exclaimed
I'll take it before somebody else gets it,
then. Send it to my house with the bill
Bore The water in your picture is very
real.
Artist Real? Yon bet! Why, I have
to patch the canvas every night to stop
the leaking.

SURROUNDED. BY

A

MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

headache
the mind
the nerv
etttcrs which Bupply tho brain wiih nervi
forces that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
Kind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange,
mcnt of the nerve centers supplying these op
or force. This Is likewUt
inns with nerve fluid
true of many dlst ascs of the heurtand Iuiirs
the norve system Is like n telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompanyln
:ur. ine lime
rrhlte lines are
iho nerves which
:onvey the nerve
iorce from tho

A recent discovery

is

that

iSlzzlnoss, dullness, confusion of
Stc., are duo to doransomont of

lerve centers to
svory part of the
jody, just as tho
ilectrlc current is

ionvcyed along
ih e
telegraph
fires to e v e r y
itatlon, laree or
.mail. Ordinary
)liyslclans fall to
erard this fact;
nstead of treat-ngth- ers
nerve ceu-jefor the cause
disorders
if the therefrom
trislng
the
hey
part affected,
Franklin Miles,

treat
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Pa-nif-
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1

D..LL.B., the
lighly celebrated
.noni.llBt nnil
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
f many noted treatises on the latter subject
ittttement, and his Hestoratlvo Nervine
a prepared on tuat principle, ih uot n curing all diseases arising from derangeneni, oi me nervuus
bjbwui
nl, as the thousands of unsolicited testlraoliais in possesifion oi ww uumiicuj
prove.
the
mrlng
remedy amply
...M
nr. mues iiestorative
emedy for all nervous diseases, such at
nervous ubijiih'?, y.w.-leauauiis,
sexual de- diulness
Jeeplessnens,
a
.111 ...
.! ...... hysteria, Ati--.
II
A.

nenm"

VU..a

unllanav.

It

ny tne m. utiles mouiuoi
jMKnaro, nu., on receipt, oi pnuw, - vy?
tie, six bottles for 15, express prepaid,
Beetoratlve Nervine positively contain! M

k sent airect

oia by all druggists
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SRNTK FE
flic

World's Chiefest Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeker.

THE HISTORIC CITY.
Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Puehlos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a BivaX

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St Francis, is situated .in the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
!t is probably the oldest civilized
in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1906. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus-tin- ,
Fla.,were first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1304,
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from VTestport
Mo., cave it a world wide fame.

the O. A. H. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by theSistersofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the In-

dian training school; Loretto
academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Eamona
Indian school, 8t. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an' listlessnBSS are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for tho
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
THE WORLD'S OKLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8. such surroundings.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
katwjal beauty.
driest habitable part of the United States.
Kven the inveterately lazy can
enjoy life
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun by
day turn
To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that his crest into a diadem of brilliants.
west
Jemez
the
and Vaile mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
less
Ye
than
Sauta
the
scarcely
grand
nKe
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feot, reflect the sunsets in a hundred
glo.
and latitude, about the 36th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend au idea'"
for all the splendor.
thatgives it a peculiar advantage as a sanPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
Among the most important public instituot Memphis, Tenn.,oi liakersfield, Cal., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
winter. As an illustration, during the win- federal office building, St. Vincent's santer of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vinweather, and last winter the omission did cent's
charity hospital, U. S. governnot exceed half a dozen.
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial inThe altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school. Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phyindustrial
Presbyterian home mission
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEUPXBATUHS.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
L. Cliapelle
and
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop P.
first-clas- s
hotel
been stationed here for 22 years, and the many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary insti-tution- s
for the benefit of health seekers.
following statistical data tells better than
rue
eouixoi private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate ot
a
tables
show
com
tne lollowlng
winter
they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
most equable and delightful temperature.
lawyer but to the layman,
MEAN
YEAH
MEAN
YEAH
1S83
....49.5
1871
BXflOUBCIS.
....49.2
tm
,...8.5 1HD4
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,00(1
....47.7
....4S,0 tm
1875 ....
....47.6 acres and a
lsss
population of about 17,000. Tho
....49.0
....47.5 1S87
tfili
1R77
....48.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res....47.0 1H88
....49.8 idents. The
17S
....47.5 18X9
valley soils are especially
187!)
....fiO.ii 1S90
,...50.4
....47.3 adapted to fruit raising, and the product it
MO
....45.0 1X91
1S92
....49.1 of
....48.8
lfvtl
the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
....49.4
18S2
....48.3 1893 ....
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
will
the
values
show
The annual monthly
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
distribution of temperature through the all
the hardy fruits nourish in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reMONTH
MEAN
WAN munerative market than even theCalifornia
MONTH
69.2 fruits.
27 8 July
The cloudless, sunny days bring out
January
06.5 all their
3!t August
February
fruity and saccharine qualities.
59.7
40.0 September
March
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
49.7
M.l October
April
stones, principally the
silver,
precious
38.1
S0.3 November
Muy
.32.7 turquoise ana garnets nearly as tine as ru65.3 December
June
bies, and
also; both bituminous and
There is no other locality, even the boast- anthraoitetopai,
coal are found in giant veins.
run in parallel
sometimes
ed climate of southern France, that can The two
kinds
.
i
;
.:.:. .. . .
t ..
show such a stable and equable range of veins iu tue sauie uiius. iu muuiviuu w
coke" Is found.
"natural
this
fear
seeker
need
The
health
heat and cold.
raosrsoTiva axsouaoss.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
inflaina-lion- s
colds
The
and
canbid
he
and
Chicago
Municipal A Investment
clothing
defiance. In cases of death from tuber cempany has completed a magnificent
rate
3
is
Mexico
New
cular disease the
only
water works system just east of town, furin 1,000.
Tli is is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
In addition
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., are provided.
the immigration oi mose wno sees: respite thereto preliminary work is now being confrom that dreaded scourge.
canals
that will
ducted on reservoirs and
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much irrigate over 100,000 aores of splendid land
New
In
lower than the territorial average.
in and around the city. These will unEngland the consumptive death rate is 25 doubtedly be completed within two years,
outofevcrv 1,000 of the community ; in as every effort is being made to hurry their
Minnesota it iH H, and throughout the south- construction.
ern states sir per 1,000. This city enjoys
THS WATSSS Of SANTA WM.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Or. J. Tt. Danter, vice president of the
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says;
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry tonic suoh waters as flow through this deep cut
air of the mountain altitude fills one with in the mountains and supply the city ot
vivacity and Health. Jlhd so strong is the
for irriinfluence of the ozone and electricity on the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and
nerves and system that acclimation is gation of the fruit farms. The water is ab.
tho meltwonderfully rapid. This of itself is a solutly pure, cold and fresh from
or trickling from springs
gieat boon. Cases aro on record of Increase ing snows above, side.
It is Iroe from ali
in the chest measurements of immigrants in the mountain
inhero or lrom lour to seven incites.
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very

it

....9

Such
jurious to the consumptive patient.
water is a great boon anywhere and at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most plc time, but here, where other features of sunand pure air combine to produce an
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine
ideal climate, it is of special value."
in
cu
natural
splendid canon, abounding
IBS MILITARY POST.
of the
riosities. It is also the
It. Marcv. at Santa Fe. is the oldest ee
Fecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding er driving dis- tahlinhed mllitarv station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
was built by Uen. Kearney
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1806; from which I860; the post is garrisoned by headquarters.
of the 10th U,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- ii hand and two comoanies of
Col. K. P,
cammand
under
8.
infantry
structure
from
dates
The
vince.
present
its location nere auns greutiy iu
about 1710; but it is full of interest, as every Pearson;
Fe's attractions sooially and comroom is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa
The military band stationed
mercially.
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew u
hMt tn Oia armv fllifl
Aftl.
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
music dally in the public
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renderstordelightful
tne pieaaun i Gluteus.
1030 and still stands.
By its side is the place
MBTBOBOtiOaiOAti DATA.
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old catheral dale from 1622, but
feUowlDC is taken from the records
The
the rest of the structure is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are tin of the TJ. I. weather eftoc of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuqus and Nambe; in a lsat-side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight4S.I
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averatre temperature....,
HlghMt temperature durmt yetr, July 4. 89. u
up the mam water course it Monument Lownttemperaturedurinaear,lee.30.. .1.0
81.1
rock. The road thither is on of surpassing Annual mean daily range
3S
inveliuoss. To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity, Bar oent
V 3
hour.
of
wind,
ail
velocity
per
Frla, and the famous turquoise mines pro- Averese
n
iomi
nunu..,
in
finest
the world; Number of eloodle day
nounced bv Tiffany the
.35
U
1...
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San
J.M
,..,,,..-.- . Al 81.
Liumunw
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of eloudy day
NATUSAL

ATTRACTIONS.

gate-wa- y

Jkl.
w

tide-fons- o

lings.

Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historial sooiety's rooms: the
"Oarita," the military quarters, cbapsl and
cemetery of Our Lady ef the Resary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden, church ef Our Lady of
uuaaaiupe wiiu iia rare oia won oi art, tue
soldiers' monument, monument to the
pioneer paihaaeet, Xsi Owsoa, erected by
are:

(Mh

oi
Annual mean eiouainsaa, pwr ovpi
tne
Frem January i, iswe, to stay
Is
record:
the
following
............ 71
Number of oloudlese dare...
43
Number of fair or Uf
eleudr.
17
Number of eloudy dare..

ia,lx,

These reaerls speak fai tttemieWrs. Any.
ef a
IW-j- Ti
salubrious
climate oea U M W,.imSm eeaoe to Saute
one in scarab

re.
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SATURDAY

3.

NOVEMBER

Kntlnn Ic kprnliv trivpn tliat orders &riveu
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
endorsed by the bmluess manager.

Xotiee.
Requests for back numbers of tho ItaW
Mexican, roust sttite date Wanted, or wiey
will reoelve no attention.
Advertising Rated.

Wanted One oent a Word eaeh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion,
Twenty-liv- e
Preferred position
Local
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an lnoh, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
lnoh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars eiven on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary aeoordins
length of time to run, position, number of
ehauyres, ete.
One copy only of eaoh paper In whioh an
ad. appears will bo sent free.
Wood bust elpotros not aocented.
So display advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 net. per mouth,
ko reduction in price made for "every
tner day ' advertisements.
METEROLOGICAL.
D, S.

Department op Aokicultukb,
"siTiiEB Bubeau Office op Obsekveh
Santa Fe, November 2. 1S94.
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the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
i3 the verdict
o f millions.

Simmom
Liver Regu-

Better

lator is the
only Liver
and Kidney

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

an

cure.
mild

y

A
laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
and

Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be takan dry or made into a tea.
Tito King of Mvpr Medicines.
" 1 have used yourHImmons Mver
can conscientiously say It Is the
blnj of all liver medicines. I consider 11 a
medicine clicst. In Hecif. Geo. W. Jack-So- n,
Taeomu, Waeiilnjftun.

situated in the southern part of the county, is technically known as the Mesita de
Juana Lopez. It has been regarded
ever since it was granted by the Spanish
government in the year 1782 as the land
upon the top of the mesa.
In the year 1870 Catron and Elkins obtained from the heirs of the original
grantees, deeds to their interest in the
property, and with the "mesa," fit only
for grazing purposes, as the foundation
of their claim, it did not take these
sohemers long to extend the southern
bonndary of this property to snoh a distance south as to cross the Galisteo
oreek and to embrace incidentally some
of the most valuable coal lands in New
Mexico.
This was dons with
of title papers which had accommodatingly gotten mutilated in their most material portions; and by one or two other

methods connected with the survey,
which appear hereinafter. As a result of
this manipulation of the grant it came
abont that this property which oould not
possibly have been mere than three and
miles in length or breadth, was
extended so as to stretch six miles from
east to west and to cover eighteen miles
from north to south. These fickle boundaries as extended by Messrs. Catron and
Elkins covered besides the Mesita (the
only property that oald possibly under
the title papers have been honestly
htld) 20,000 acres of the publio domain, 12,000 of the Ortiz grant, and
in addition (a large slice of the Santo
Domingo Fueblo grant. After this fraud
ulent survey an act was carried through
congress by the same skillful hands confirming the grant as fraudulently
and there the matter rests,
one-ha- lf

THE

being unwilling in view of the general
character of the transaction to press it
forward by aiking for a patent.

B.Cartwrightfi Bro
dbalbbs in

ities at Washington makes very interest
ing reading. The New Mexican quotes
below a few extraots from this report as
showing iu what light the transaction was
regarded by this government authority
Gen. Julian, in his report, refers to the
fact that John T. Elkins, a brother of
Claimant Steve, was the interpreter on
ine survey, ana that trie whole survey
unuer ms itepnblioan
predecessor in
offloe, assisted by Catron and Elkins, had
been conduoted in a "sup-shoand
d

VEST

He says

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
IBM FBCTT&

VEGETABLES

as made by Catron
and Elkins and established by the bus
picious survey was "absolutely irrecon- oilab'e with the language" of the original
title papers. He refers to the faot that
the title papers say not a word about
balisteo creek, which Catron's claim
crossed without conscientious scruples.
tie says tnat "tne accuracy of the survey
is wholly unsupported by proof and its
fraudulent character will conclusively appear from tha evidenoe and the unmis
takable interpretation of the language of
the writ of possession. He refers to the
faot "that by
A

Coafectionery--Nut-

SUSPICIOUS UAMNSB."

that the claim

HTBANOE

COINCIDENCE,

or by careful training, the witnesses for
Catron and Elkins make almost exactly

s.
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Dew Drop Canned Goods
Patent Imperial Floor
Tea and Coffees
Chase-Sanborn-

THE

SECRET
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OF

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

BEAUTY

Telephone No. 4.

IS

EICHAME HOTEL
Per

J SfE. Corner

of Plaaa

Special rates by the week or month
f r table board, with or without
room.
.

Notice.
Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'lBupt.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, Oot. 8.

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world.. It is the only
preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, rough,
and oily skin, red, rough bands with shapeless nails, dry, this, sad railing hair, and
simple baby blemishes. It is to because It
strikes at the cause of most complexions
disfigurations, viz., the Clogged, Irritated,

Ictlajucd,
fORS.

FOR
Notice.
On account of burned brides on our
line we can not receive freight of any kind
Until further notice.
T. I. Helm,
General Superintendent.
N.
Santa Fe, M., Oct. 6, 1894.

Fine McBrayer

whisky

at Colorado

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlghe&t Award.

8HABKS

-

the matter, reported that the
southern boundary claimed by Catron
ondElkins is "not only unwarranted bnt
simply absurd and preposterous."
Comment on the foregoing is unnecessary. It is sufficient to say that the people of New Mexico will never send to
oongress a man whose whole life has been
devoted to deeds of selfishness which not
only unfit him to represent the people in
the balls of national legislation but make
it certain that, if elected, all his representative capacity would be merged into
a representation of himself as his sole
constituent.

ROUND ABOUT 'J'OWiN.
Demooratio rally
Miss Gunn, of Jacksonville, 111., has arrived in the city to aocept a position with
the territorial deaf and dumb school.
There is $500 at the Arcade waiting to
be oovored by those who donbt that Mr.
Joseph is elected delegate to oongress.
The president has named Thursday,
November 29, as Thanksgiving day. Santa
Fe turkeys are already beginning to roost
high.
W. T. Sohenk, of company D, 10th in
fantry, recently stationed at Fort Marcy,
has been promoted to a seoond lieuten
t.

ancy.
A magnificent
buck was
brought into town from the vioiuity of
Baldy and sold to one of our merchants
this morning.
Dr. E. B. Fonts arrived last night from
Dnloe, N. M., on his way to Cochiti
where he goes to treat the sick Indians
uau at tne Kansas City Market if yon
s
want
beef, veal, pork, mutton
and all kinds of sausage. A carload just
received
J. Josephs, Prop.
Mr. T. J. Mitchell, who is largely in
terested in mining interests near San
Pedro, has been spending the last few
days in town. He returned south last
night.
There are 171 pupils in the U. S. goveminent Indian school at present and
fouateen more to come if room can be
found in which to make them comfort
able.
Kev. G. A. Neeff, pastor of the German
Lutheran church, has gone to Denver to
attend the Rooky mountain synod. He
is an earnest worker and will have an ex
cellent report to give of his success in
the New Mexico field.
n una ueen decided, by the managers
not to have a ball in Gray's hall
following the Democratic parade, bnt to
pnt in the time listening to speeches on
topics of the moment. Many seats will
be reserved for the ladies.
Miss Alioe Casey, daughter of Captain
ionn r. oasry, ot lias crnces, was mar
ried to Ellsworth Booker, at Los Angeles,
Cal., on the 22d ult. Mr. and Mrs. Booker
are now in Albuquerque, where Mr. Book
er intends to engage in business. He it
agent for the California National Guar
antee oompany, to says the Las Cruces
d

first-clas-

Independent-Democrat-

.

Gen. Hobart made his first delivery of
O'Mara bank coal in the city
Messrs. O'Gara & Miohaels have leased

this property at Ortiz atatlon and have
made extensive improvements there,
put
ting in new chutes and sbreens and erect
ing a new dwelling and warehouse aud a
new store house. This coal is said te be
the best prodaoed in New Mexioo.
At the

rtronoV1'""

DuVi

LAND

At the Hotels.

J. T. FCnSHA, Prop.
SZiQQ

or

who are so abundantly equipped for their
work "both by training and by excepCol. C. G. Coleman,
tional aptitude."
who was appointed by Gen. Julian to

THE KINDLY ASSISTANCE

his report on the subject to the author

H.
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'

Overworked, or Blcooish

FACIAL BLEMISHES

rashes, freckles, bites and stings of Insects,
Irritations, yellow, oily, and mothy skins,
CUTI-CUEchaflngs, and undue perspiration.
SOAP, because of Iu delicate medication, is the most soothing, cooling, purifying, and healing application, as well as being
beyond all comparison the purest, sweetest,
and most refreshing of toilet, bath, and
nursery soaps. Bale greater than combined
tales of aU other skin and complexion soaps.
Bold throngbontthe world. Prlos.Me. Poms
Dnco and CHUM. Coup., 8ol Props., Boston.
" 411 about th. Bklo, Snip, sad flair," free.

REAJWER

M. S.

-

lit'ticr tilnt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the pontoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending October 27, 1801. If not
called for within two weeks will be tent to
the dead letter nlHce nt Washington.
Lusero. Doloritos Or- Cnmmlnjrs, J A
Did i or, J
tit de
Lamerann, Albert
Dryden, Annie
Meyers, August
Early, Patrick
Romero, Francisco
Gallcgot, Isabel
Jimenez, Nicholas
Thompson, J B
Urloste.
Mellton
B
J
Keogle,
Vlllegof, Margurita.

In calling please tay advertised and
give the date.
X. P. Gaels,
Postmaster.

TUESDAY

NIGHT'S OEBMAN.

The favor german given to the young
people by Mr. and Mrs. Lorion Miller
last Tuesday evening complimentary to
Miss Josephine Solignac, the charming
niece of Arohbishop Chapelle, was one of
the most delightful affairs ever attended
in this city. It had been anticipated with
pleasure by the young sooiety folk from
the time of its formal announcement; and
it is certain that the delightful hospitality
of the entertainers, the sooial qualities of
the lady in whose honor the entertain
ment was given, and the elegant completeness which characterized even the
minutest details of the evening's pleasure,
left no room for anything but a thorough
satisfaction of all the anticipations that
had been aroused. The elegant toilettes
worn by the ladies present, the beautiful
floral decorations, tastily arranged, and
greatest of all, the radiant loveliness of
the representatives of the fair sex present, made a soene of rare beauty and one
whioh will not soon be forgotton by
s
those present. The profusion of
and smilax whioh adorned the
parlors and dauoing hall were presented
by Mrs. Thornton, Miss Maggie Johnson
and Miss Eugenia Mandertield and the skill
with whioh they were arranged was due
to the exquisite taste of Mrs. E. A.
the mother of the hostess. The
evening's pleasure started with the german, whioh was graoefnlly led by Mr.
Sherrard "Coleman and Miss Solignao.
The figures, nnder the management of
Prof. Landrum, were novel and beautiful,
comprehending the handkerchief, whip,
and
looking-glaspost offloe, rolling-piother popular variations. In the rolling-pi- n
figure Dr. Brady especially distinguished himself and received as a result
of his skill the plaudits of the ball room.
The favors, which constituted so delightful a feature of the german, numbered
"250 in all and were as elegant as have
ever been seen iu Santa Fe. Exquisite
pieoes of filigree work, Japanese articles,
and other similar souvenirs were presented. Mrs. Thomas Smith and Mrs. J. L.
Bullis presided at the favor table. The
oooples danced the german in the following order: Mr. Sherrard Coleman and
Miss Solignao, Mr. James Hughes and
Mrs. Dnncnn,Mr. Francis Baker and Miss
Jennie Keller, Mr. Sublet Shelby and
Mr. Geo. Johnson and
Miss
Miss Morrison, Mr. Frank Hudson and
Miss Baker, Mr. Fred Alley and Miss
Florenoe Baker, Mr. Arthur Seliginan and
Miss Belle Ilfeld, Mr. Geo. Brady and Miss
Ida Loomis, Mr. Arthur Hurt and Miss
Carrie Palen, Dr. Brady and Miss Berta
Hurt, Judge Smith and Mrs. Bullis, Mr.
Lorion Miller and Mrs. Smith, Capt.
Bullis and Mrs. Miller, and lastly little
Lorion Miller and Miss Wrenetta Miller
whose dancing was one of the features of
the evening.
At the oonolusion of the german, nt
11:30 o'olock, delioious refreshments were
partaken of, followed by general dancing,
which lasted for an hour or two, after
which those present reluctantly took their
departure. It it certain that guests never
made their adieus with . pleasantier
thoughts of an evening's enjoyment than
those who found themselves at this too
early conclusion of Tuesday evening's entertainment. In the complete pleasure
of the evening. Secretary and Mrs. Miller
had fully sustained the reputation whioh
they have gained as prominent faotort
in the social life of this city.
orysan-themum-

Bos-tic-

Maud-Keller-

SMALL TALK.

Mrs. J. H. Sloan is at home to her
Mr. Adoipb Seligmnn is expected back
from the east
Miss Lizzie Gortner is expeoted back
from Las Vegas
Miss Ida Loomis left this week for a
visit of several weeks to Kansas and

Iowa.

;

Mr. Geo. W. Knaobel and Mr. A.

DR

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Depositary of the United States
J. Palen
President

Designated

CREAM

R.

T.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A cure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle is at present
a gnest at the uatuoiio university in
Washington.
Sister Basalia has returned to Colorado
Springs after a visit to the Bisters at St.
Vincent's.
Lientenant-ColoneH. W. Lawton, in
l
tpector general of this department, isvisiting in Santa Fe, aiding Lieut. Stottler in closing np Fort Marcy matters.
Mist Amanda Franz, of St. Louis, the
sister of Mrs. E. A. Fiske, is showing re
markable improvement in her health
under the influence of Santa Fe's climate.
Lieutenant James Anderson, mother
and sister, ! Columbus, Ohio, are stop
ping at the sanitarium. They will in
all probability remain here until next
May.
Misses Keller entertained a few friends
at a Hallowo'en party Wednesday night.
A number of distinctive Hallowe'en pastimes were indulged in and later in the
evening refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemingway leave
next week for Mississippi to remain until
the opening of oongress in Deoember,
when Mr. Hemingway resumes his duties
as private secretary to U. S. Senator
George. Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway have
made innumerable friends here who will
welcome them on any future visit.
Wednesday night being Hallowe'en Miss
Gnlliford gave her pupils an
sooial party. With the able assistance of
her guests, her rooms were decorated
with ghostly illuminated pumpkins and
turnips, and after the witches' bonfire had
been duly honored in the plaoita, a
dumb supper was served to the costumed
spirits, and the various
games incidental to the festival were
played in the house, and song and danoe
enlivened the hours till midnight broke
the spell. But where, oh where, it that
gold ringf
Prof. B. L. Landrum and wife closed
their danoincr aoademv last meat with a
Santa Fe's aristooraoy
trty ball.
vurneu out iu rnga vu .no mil uapauiuj vi
the hall, and all expressed their regret in
The
having to lese their teachers.
children, some forty in number, have
their dosing sooial this afternoon. The
professor and his wife leave for their
evenhome in Albuquerque
ing, much to the regret of the many
friends they have mads during their stay
'
In our city.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton complimented
Mrs. Thomas Smith with a delightful tea
last Tuesday afternoen, thus affording
Santa Fe society an opportunity to meet
this very oharming acquisition to New
Befreshments
Mexico's social oiroles.
"
whole most pleasant.
Those present
were Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Bullis, Mrs. Palen,
Mrs. J. B. H. Hemingway, Mrs. George
Hemingway, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs, Childers,
of Albuquerque; Mrs. Pierce, of Wash
ington; Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Fiske, Mrt. Day
and Mrs. Duncan.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
m ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

d

Staab

Vice President

-
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STYLISH MILLINERY
Tou can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

MISS MUGLER'S

Only place in town

to secure

nice millinery.

A Card
To the legal votera of Santa Fe oonnty:
The undersigned annonnoet himself a oandidate for the council of the next legis
lative (31st) session, snbjeot to the legal
m. Hess Dunand,
voters oniy.

AT SANTA FE

Mov. 7,

I can now furnish
Catarrh is a constitutional disease
the best coal mincxl
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional
lnNewMexico
f mini . li i mlnA
Hon. E. L. Hall goes down to Grant remedy. It cures catarrh. Give it a
OHJllon. a. jr. MUUAKi,
O. llox !17,
"ra"
trial.
or
U
Hi.
to
Telephone
remain
until
after
oounty
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
the election.
Church Announcements.
u. a, j; mm,
Mighty monareh of all tented exhibitions
Miss Agnes Morehouse, of California, a
At the Presbyterian church on Novem1
record unimpeaoliable, imperishable,
I'nrnlsued Rooms.
is
very oharming young lady, visiting the ber 1,
unblemished, above the reach of
at
9:15
a.
school
m., morn'
Sunday
A
suite
of
rooms
three
of
Col.
suitable
T.
F.
Moore.
for
jealous rivals.
family
Dr. P. G. Woods and wife, of Versailles, ing service, with sermon on "Good Citi light housekeeping. Mrs. Hogle, south
tide.
Mo., old friends of Judge Walker, are zenship," at 11 o'clook; jnnior Y. P. 8
E., at 8:15 p. m.; senior Y. P. S. O. E., at
Fresh Oysters,
sojourning in the oity for a few days.
Coming in all its Fniirety.
Mr. Will Hall, of Espanola, came in 6:80; evening service, with sermon on N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs
last night for a visit of a day or two with "Saul, First King of Israel," at 7:30. All Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. Hi
Mrs Reasor. It is said he will soon take who do not regularly worship elsewhere Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chons
in Santa .Fe are cordially invited to this Chioken Stew, Babbit Stew, Boston Baked
a life partner.
church. Seats are not rented but are open Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
his
excellent
Baker
and
THE NEW
Major
family
Bon 'ran restaurant this evening.
leave for Albuqnerque next Tuesday. It to all.
Church
of the Holy Faith:
is unnecessary to add that they will be
row 21th Sunday after Trinity,
there
A Card.
greatly missed.
will be celebration ot the Holy Eucharist
Mr. Edgar S. Willson, of Indiana, who
announoe myself as an independent
I
at
The
rector
service.
will
morning
has been visiting Bev. Franoisoo Guyotat
oandidate for oounty superintendent of
10 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
Santa Crnz for several weeks, returned to preaoh at
publio instruction tubjeot to tht voters
At
the M. E. church: Sunday sohool at or
the pity last night.
the oounty.
11 a. m. and
Mr. William Hayef, of Bland, was in the 10 a.m.; preaching tervioet,
Jacob Wkltmee.
7:30 p, m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
oity last night to meet his wife who came
7:HO.
The publio it cordially in
in from Denver. She accompanied him night
For Bent.
vited to any or all of these tervioet.
i,
baok to Bland
The eastern half ef the Gerard D. Kooh
Madcen, pastor.
on
home
San Franoisoo street; five rooms
The guild of the oburch of the Holy
There will be the usual servioea in the ana
Faith will hold its annual sale of fancy several
large tpaoe about the rear and sidet,
Catholio chnrohes
of
B. J. Palen, at the First Naartioles on the 8th of December. Time There
will be sermon in English at the Inquire
tional Bank.
and place will be given later.
cathedral at 9:30 a. m. oonduoted by Vicar
Tr jpple circus, great elevated stages, five oon- Miss Byan has returned to Toronto. lieneral 1!
Milk Punoh 10 ott a glass at the Colo
ourchegu.
uwmukw ib, HpecTacuiar pageant ana
Canada, after a stay of several weeks here.
,uro,,j aggregation
rado saloon.
of new sensational
grand
Her sister, who acoompanied her to Santa
A Had Death.
Furnished House to Kent.
t o, will spend the winter in the city.
Mrs. Juan Telesfor Herrera, of Santa
ine unaersieeve residence, noner
Mr. C. M. Combs, an agreeable voung
Cruz, who cams to Santa Fe Monday to iraiaoe avenue,
jo rooms lurnisuea com
Marylander, son of State Senator Combs,
week
a
Mrs.
with
her
Edward
piete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
sister,
has arrived from Baltimore and taken spend
BIG SHQVS COMBIN ED
the chief olerkship at the U.S. Indian Krumpegel, was taken suddenly ill last Garden planted and orohard.
Ample
ana
BtBDie
oorrai.
sohool.
night and died within an honr, from heart
Herrera, who was married
100 Sonsatlonul and
Judge and Mrs. Thomas Smith accom disease. Mrs. was
Startling Acts.
well known in Santa
in
May, 1893,
panied Mrs. W. B. Childers to Albuqner
' Maria '
Fe
as1
Sista
and
she
had
Garoia,
que yesterday. Mrs. Childers is an old
DAVID LOWITZKI,
friends here who will regret to hear
Te
greatest bareback rider, thnt. tl.o wnri.t
Virginia friend ot the chief justice's many
of her death. A courier was at once tent
has ever produoed. The only flock of
L
oharming bride and the happy conpie out
y
African Ostriohes.
to Santa Cruz snd arrangements for
The largest birds on
StEADQUABTERt FOB
will spend several days in the Duke city
earth and only show possessing
such a
with Mr. and Mrs. Childers before going the fnneral will be made as toon at her
feature.
husband oan bo heard from.
te La Vegat.
Mrs. Sea arrives
from New
John MoCullough Havana ofgart at
TWO MENAGERIES OF
Orleans to join her husband, Hon. S. G.
NEW AND SEOOND BAND
Colorado saloon.
Mr.
Sea is largely
Sea, at the sanitarium.
AT
interested in the Cbioago Herald and i a
PBI0E8
Amended mining looatien notioet for
gentleman of great wealth. He it delight'
offloe.
The highest pricet paid for aeoond
ed with Santa Fe't climate and it serious tale at the New Mexioas
hand goods. Your furniture will be
ly contemplating making thit city his
to drive like horses. Knights iu armor, lataken, overhauled and repaired and
dies as princesses, male and female jockeys,
permanent residence.
on small commission. Give him
sold
nooiea and eaval-ieuuiinuiw i uruicesses,
The danoe given under the auspices ef
eall before buying new or auctiona
royal robes and rich costumes,
the Santa Fe Sooial olub Tuesday evening Hold outright, estimates furnished en
mounted on spirited horses like days
of old.
off
your old household goods.
ing
Be sure and ask your station agent for
was attended by quite a number. It hat
private line and telephone equipments,
been deoided by the olub management to
CHEAP BXOTJBSION KATKS
Correspondence solicited.
instead
give future dances
I. Sparks, Santa Fe, N. M.
Every railroad gives low rates to this
of weekly at heretofore.
Elaborate
big show.
preparation! are being made for a hop
SOL.
to be given at the club rooms on Thanksgiving ere. Several new members were
added to the elnb's roll at the last busiAt 10 a. m. a Ulorlons. Urand Holiday-Fre- e
Blntfns; Noises
ness meeting.
In the ear, sometimes a roaring, buzzing
Street Parade.
CLOTHING
are
canted
ex
A number of friends of Mrs. Georae
sound,
by catarrh, that
common
and
W. Hickox complimented her
very
yesterday ceedingly disagreeable
afternoon with a snrprise party, the oooa- disease. Loss of smell or hearing also
FURNISHINGS.
sion being her birthday. A number of result from eatarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
handsome gifts were presented and tooth- the great blood purifier, it s peouliarly
Afternoon and Night.
some refreshments were served. Those tuccessfnl remedy for that disease, whioh
:
the
cures
OAJPS,
blood,
it
Doors Open at 1 and 7 p, m.
were
Mrs.
purifying
by
W.
present
Knaebel,
George
Mrs. Rivnnberg, Mn. F. P. Criohton,
Ahte
a
Una
eomnlata
nf
oti4fe
A DOLLAR SHOW FOR
larii
Mrt. Warner, Mrs. C. L. Bishop, Mrs. J.
Hood's Pills are the bett after dinuer
Olothinff mads
nm.
tnimr
Marsh, Mrs. George Marsh. Mrt. Bea pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa
MfltrWiatoscX
ter and Mitt Fleming.
tion.
returned last night from a business

torsos.
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SHOWS
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Paris Hippodrome.
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Goodnight, Bedalia, Mo.; John Wilkinson, Cerriilot; B,
J. Ewing, Glorieta; M. A. Ortiz, J. H.
Johnson, Galisteo; M. Sandoval, Lamy;
i. oi. uartietc, ecos; u. u. amith, Han
Francisco, Cal.; C. Herrera, Espaaola; E.
Kennedy, Durango, Colo.
At the Exchange:
Demetrio Silva, Las
Vegas; H. G. Jones, Arizona; W. A. Hall,
uepanola; if. V. tieaver, Uerrillos.
At the Palace:
Myer Friedman, Lai
Vegas; J. S. Laub, Bowe; H. W. Lawton,
Denver; John MoLeish, E. L. Lease, Chicago; G. W. Weode, P. G. Woods and wife,
Missouri; E. B. Fonts, LJulcej Robert T.
Hetroke, Cerrillos; T. Simon, Louisville.
Bon-To-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

SATURDAY SALAD.

AND TOM.

JUANA LOPES OBANT,

1
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"As

-

the same statement, which leads to a
strong suspicion" on his part that "their
testimony was an after thought, simply
indicating a disposition to accommodnte
The Final Chapter in the Story of the wishes of the claimants," Catron and
Elkius. no then says:
the J nana Lopez Land
"It is diflioult to escape the oonolusion
Steal.
that thesurvey nnder consideration was an
open and flagrant attempt to appropriate
to private uses the large body of publio
How Candidate Catron and Boss Steve lands
covered by it which lie outside of
the Mesita and which were never thought
Bunooed the Government and
of by the governor in making the grant
Others Out of Valuable Coal
or by the alcalde in his delivery of possession."
en. JuProperty
In speaking of the evidence of Messrs.
lian's Report.
Catron aud Elkins, he says thnt "it only
illustrates
HDNOEB
THE BAVKNOCS
The New Mexican a few days ago con
tained a letter from Mr. Alfred J. Wolf, a for land which frequently reveals itself
he continnes by
capitalist of New York, in which he in this territory," and
called attention to the methods by which saying: "The case, which I am now conThomas B. Catron and his associate, sidering is itself a very remarkable comCatron's testimony; for it
mentary
Stephen B. Elkins, came ioto possession shows thatnpon
in the case of a grant of 11,000
eastof the Juana Lopez grant and how
or 12,000 acres of land with boundaries
ern capitalists were bunooed ont of their so well defined that an honest man conld
scarcely fail to define them, Mr. Catron
holdings in the Ortiz grant.
Mr. Elkins or somebody else pre- to or
The New Mexican proposes
vailed on the deputy surveyor to enlarge
give a few extracts from the official the grant so as to cover 12,000 acres."
Iu conclusion, he referred to the faot
records in regard to Thomas B. Catron's
connection with this case and to show by that "Catron and Elkins occupy a front
rank in the art of measuring land" and
the official investigation made into the cahs attention to the
fact that Claimant
matter that the Republican oandidate far Catron on another oooasion stretched a
delegate was a party to as flagrant a land grant of 130 acres, easily defined and asto 130,000 acres. Mr. Julian
grab as was ever perpetrated upon the certained,
concludes his commentary on Catron and
miners or the other olassof New Mexico's Elkins
by referring to them as belonging
to that
population. Th"
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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